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THE SEARCH IS ON FOR REPLACEMENTS

By Jim Yardley
Two winning coaches at

San Dieguito High School,
I

Ed Burke, Varsity football
coach, and Ed Wiley, head
wrestling coach, are leav
ing their positions. Burke is
resigning for financial
reasons, while Wiley is
retiring after 27 con-

1 secutive seasons of
*

coaching wrestling. •

“I have mixed emotions
about leaving,” said.
Burke, hard •... . .

-; place to leave. There were. I a lot of different factors in-
volved in the decision.”

Commenting on his new
position as head football

___________

coach at Red Bluff High

Merit
finalists

announced
By Rikki Org
& John Steckert

Nine seniors from San
Dieguito High School have
met the rigorous re
quirements for Finalist
standing in the 1987 Na-
tional Merit Program. This
distinction places them in a
very select group represen
tmg fewer thanhalf of one
percent of American high
school seniors.

To qualify for National
Merit, these nine students
scored 197 or better on the
PSAT test.

Approximately 6000
Merit Scholars will be
selected from 13,500 highly
qualified finalists. Each
finalist is being considered
for one of 1800 National
Merit $2,000 Scholarships.
These are single-payment
awards which are offered

School in Northern Califor
nia, Burke said, “After
looking into it (the posi
tion), it was obvious that it
would be a good career
move,” but he would like to
make one thing clear,
“Here at San Dieguito, I’ve
been treated great . . . the
last thing I want anyone to
think is that I was unhappy
here at San Dieguito. That
would be unfair to the peo
pie here.” , . . ..
ach Wiley, who has

had over 20 winning
seasons, says he will miss
his job. “I’ll miss seeing
the athletes, but I won’t
miss the long Saturdays,”
referring to the 16 to 18

Drug
transfer
policy

approved
By Christie Photinos
& Jenny l’runty

A provision to the SAS
policy was unanimously
agreed upon at a sàhool
board meeting on March 4.
The provision requires that
the final decision on
whether or not to remove a
second time drug offender
from the campus belongs to
the principal.

This section of the policy
previously stated that the

c student would be removed
on the second offense
with no exceptions and
within no set time period.
Hypothetically, a student
who was caught drinking a
beer in seventh grade and
caught once again in his
senior year would

see DRUGS

An ‘ ‘ Airy ‘ ‘ situation
A last look at this years Air bands See story on page 3

See photo essay on page

New!
A new section has been added to The Mustang
starting this issue, See what it’s all about on page 2
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hours spent in the gym-
nasium. “I won’t be totally
gone from the program,”
says Wiley, “I’ll still be in-
volved in the Jim Hamada
wrestling tournament.”

Wiley also said that he
was sad about leaving, but
says, “When you dedicate
nearly half your life to a
sport, you know when it’s
time to go.”

Ed Burke leaves
for Red Bluff.

.- -

A search for
replacements has started
for both coaches. The
Athletic Department hopes
to find coaches that possess
the same talents as Burke
and Wiley for next year.

Ed Wiley retires
after 27 years.

see NATiONAL MERIT

The “Airiest” of them all
Congratulations go to Oingo Boingo ,the top
winner in this year’s Airband competition.

.
Please turn to page. 3

Please turn to page 2
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SAVE CALENDAR SPACE
March 26 is the annual

San Diegmto High School

Open House. A General•
Session will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the gymnasium
followed by classroom
visitations from 6 : 50 to 9
p.m.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
, REP TO VISIT

$tudents wishing to
. spend a summer in

Switzerland or attend
school there will want to
hear about the Leysin
American School, an
American school located in
Switzerland.

A representative will be
on the San Dieguito High
School campus in April. In-
terested parents or
students may contact the
Counseling Office for fur-
ther details.

WOMEN DONATE BOOKS
The American Associa

tion of University Women
donated copies of “The

. . First Women Who Spoke
Out” to all libraries in the

I • ‘ San Dieguito Union High
School District. •

V

The books were donated
in honor of Women’s
History Month, which is
held in March.

SUBJECT “A” EXAM
NECESSARY FOR UC

. SYSTEM
A lengthy written corn-

position is required for ad-
mission to the University of
California system.

This test, the “Subject
A” exam was developed to
“ensure that all students
entering the University
have exactly the same op
portunity to demonsrtate

their writing competence.”
There is no charge for the

exam which is held at
various sites on Saturday,

V

May 16.

V automatically be transfer-
red, according to Ramirez.

After extensive debates
V

V

and four rewrites of
V this one section of the

policy, the entire SAS pro-
gram was finally agreed
upon. “I think it provides a
flexibility that we can all
live with,” said San

VV Dieguito School Board
Member, Bill Cox.

Each individual case

: determines which school a
person goes to, or whether

Mustang Relays Set
V

For March 28

One of the biggest spor
ting events around is held
at San Dieguito High
School. The Mustang
Relays are set for Satur
day, March 28 this year. V

V

The track meet draws
high school students from

all.over San Diego County.
This year, Ed Burke is in
charge of the event which
requires many members of
the San Dieguito athletic
department and volunteers
from the staff and com
munity. Over 100 students

will also help with the
event.

SPEECH TEAM HAS
TOUGH SCHEDULE

The San Dieguito Speech
and Debate Team will par-
ticipate in seven’ tour-
naments in preparation for
the National Tournament
in Cincinnati, Ohio on June
14-19.

Last year, two San
Dieguito students attended
the National Tournament
with then coach, Sandy
Boidway.

Two of the seven tour-
naments took place on Feb.
28, the Palomar Spring
Festival. The other tourna
ment, the State Qualifying
Tournament held at
Madison High School.

CLASS OF ‘85
SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE
Any senior planning. on

attending a trade or voca
tional school, a four-year
college, or a two-year col
lege should apply for the
“Class of ‘85” scholarship.

Financial aid is the main
consideration for the eight

$500 scholarships to be
awarded this year.

he -will be transferred at
all.

“A student will either be
transferred to San Louis
Ray, Torrey Pines, or
Sunset. If they have an
aversion to going to Sunset,
for example, we wil send
them somewhere else,”
said Julie Rich-Sayer. “We
weigh the positives and
negatives of each
situation.”

Poway High School has
been following their own

SAN DIEGUITO STARS
TO PERFORM FEMALE

“ODD COUPLE”
The new female version

of “The Odd Couple” will
be presented at the San
Dieguito Roundabout
Theatre on March 25, 26, 27
and April 3 and 4. The cost
is $3

V

at the door. Curtain
rises at 8 p.m.

V

D’Anne • Hutchens,
Stefanie Wayne, Heather
Horton, Kris Knapic, Angie
Paul, Laura Walsh, Kirk
Gieger and Larry Vales
will perform the Oscar and
Felix story as Olive and
Florence. The play is a cur-
rent revision of the Neil
Simon classic.

ACADEMIC TEAM
ANNOUNCED

A total of 13 people are on
the San Dieguito Academic
League varsity team. Matt

Brown, Ed Chin, Eric
Schmitt, Gary Painter,
Joel Roberts, Katherine
Van

V
Hagen, Mehran

Sahami, Kevin Deeble,
David Schuster, Andrew
Roach, Marty Smith, Jason
Holloway and Sarah
Richards comprise the
team. The varsity team is
coached by science teacher
Patricia Cameron.

U.S. JURY WILL GET
CONTRA BANK FILES
Two leaders of the

Nicaraguan rebel move-
ment will turn over their
bank records to the
Federal grand jury in the
Iran-Contra investigation.

SEOUL PROTESTORS
ROUTED BY TEAR GAS

In Seoul, South Korea, on
March 3, tens of thousands
of riot police officers block..

ed an anti-Government
march before it could start,

policy for twelve years, ex
cept that •

firsttime

of-

fenders are automatically
transferred — no excep
tions.

“We think it’s very suc
cessful,” said Mr. Lenn
inger, Assistant . Principal
of Poway. “It’s had a
tremendous effect on deter-
ring drug use. We have on-
ly had four students in the
last six years who had a se
cond time offense after be-
ing transferred.”

- Tracy Brierly, who
spent one week at the
Youth Leadership Con-
ference in Valley Forge
and Washington D.C. Feb.
19-25.

scattering protesters and
passers-by with volleys of
tear gas.

ISRAELI OFFICER
INDICTED ON SPYING

COUNTS
On March 3 a Federal

grand jury indicted a pro-
minent Israeli Air Force of-
fleer, Aviem Sella, on es
pionage charges, saying he
had conspired with three
other Israelis and Jonathan
Jay Pollard to obtain top
secret American military
information for Israel.
Sella faces life imprison-
ment with a chance of
parole in 10 years.

JAPAN’S JOBLESS
RATE HIGH

Japan’s unemployment
rate rose in January to 3
percent of the labor force,
the highest level since the
reporting began in 1953.
There are forecasts of
worse to come. The high
level is blamed on work-
force cutbacks in steel, tex
tiles, shipbuilding and
automobile making.

IN THE
NEWS

- Linda Bronson and Art
Ramirez, who are
nominees for C$F Seymour
Scholarships.

- Kim Wilson, who is a
nominee for National
Honor Society Scholarship.

GLOBE
NEW PROPOSAL

ANNOUNCED
ON Mifi-RANGED ARMS.

U.S. arms negotiators
will begin presenting a pro-
posed treaty on medium-
ranged arms in Geneva,
President Reagan an-
nouncëd, apparently in an
effort to show he is taing an
active role in foreign af
fairs. V

CRAXI RESIG NS N
ITALY

Bettino Craxi resigned
after threeand-a-half
years as Italy’s Prime
Minister. This ends an
unusually long period of
political stability in Italy
and raises the possibility of
early elections.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

. - Sarah Richards, who
spent one week at the
Presidential Classroom
Youth Conference in
Washington D.C. in
February

- Karin Tamerius,
Mehran Sahami and Bruce
Koren who placed first, se
cond and fourth respective-
ly in the American Legion
Oratorical Contest.

NEWS AROUND THE

DRUGS! Policy approved Continued from page one

CORRECTION
In the Feb. 27 issue of the

Mustang, an article on
“Focus” was printed with
the headline “A Look at SD
Live.” “Focus” is a new
program not related to
“San Dieguito Live.” The
lustang regrets the error.
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Airbands make their way into flnals
By Susie Park

There is no question about
it.

San Dieguito’s airband
competition is one event all
students look forward to.
And with 49 bands signed up
for the event, San Dieguito
was rockin’ and rollin’ for
three weeks straight.

“Just about everyday an
average of one band dropped
out.” said Brian Fluhi Corn-
missioner of Social Climate
and airband chairpersons
with J.J. Jagers, Commis
sioner of Assemblies.
Nonetheless, students were
presented a show of at least
one airband each day, from
Feb. 17 to March 4.

Unlike last year, the panel
of judges were made up of
students. There was a total
of 21 judges, seven students
from each class were chosen
from the many who signed
up. Each airband was judg
ed by the following cata
gories: 1) appearance, 2)
originality, 3) audience
response and 4) lip sync. In
each catagory there was a
possible of 10 points making
a grand total of 40 points.

The top 10 bands per-
formed at the Finals and
were as followed: (in order
of highest to lowest points)
Oingo Boingo, the Chordet

tes, Prince, Klimax, Janet
Jackson, the Beastie Boys,
Sheb Wooey, Time Zone, Run
DMC and Ratt.

The Finals were held in
the SDHS gym on Friday,
march 6 at 7:30 p.m. This
was the first year the Finals
were held at night instead of
as an assembly during
school hours. There was a $2

admittance fee which in-
creased the money prizes
for the finalists. Before the
Finals took place, Fluhr
commented, “We are plan-
ning a big turn out so we’re
opening both sides of the
gym and about 150 chairs
weze placepn thefloor.”

Each airband was given a
seven-minute time limit to
perform. First, second and

third places were offered in
which the prizes depended
on the audience turn out.
The bigger the audience, the
more each cash prize would
be. The left over funds will
be used for ASB or Leader-
ship scholarships.

Rick Kelso, ASB advisor
and manager of the airband
event, called up “Puttin’ on
the Hits” to inform them of

Finals night. “We have pro-
duced some pretty big win-
ners in the past already,”
said Kelso.

From the Finals, the two
top airbands will continue to
compete in the regionals at
Vista on Saturday, March 14.
There will be three different
regionals with in San Diego
County and from each
regional the top five will
continue to compete in the
Pepsi Classics.

But even in the midst of
this “fun and excitement”,
rules were set and those
with an act that was
“distasteful” were dis
qualified. After each air-
band that was thought of as
“distasteful”, the judges had
a meeting in which they
voted on its qualification or
disqualification. But the ad-
ministration had the last
say, so to the Waitresses and
Dementiods, it was bye-bye.

Trash served to be
another problem, but thanks
to students in Leadership
class who picked up all the
litter after lunch, our be-
loved airbands were not
discontinued.

“It’s been fun and ex
citing,” admitted Kelso, “but
also draining. I’ll be glad to
have free time again during
lunch.”

Continued from page ()flC

on a representational basis
in proportion to each
state’s high school senior
class.

“I’m really happy I
made it this far,” said
Melissa Horton, “I am hop-
ing that I’ll go that last
distance.”

According to GATE
counelor Bonnie Laughlin,
only one SDH$ student has
gone to college on a Na-
tional Merit Scholarship,
Dan Zerkie.

“I was very surprised.
I’d like to see how far I’ll
go,” said Robert Rushing.

The seven remaining Na-
tional Merit Finalists are:
Martin Brown, Paul Chan,
Andy Hackbert, Joel
Roberts, Mitizi Walker
(who moved to
Mississippi), Heather
Walsh, and Chase White.

Only time and the
finalists’ Grade Point
Average now will deter-
mine whether or not he/she
will go to college on a Na-
tional Merit Scholarship.

-

NATIONAL MERIT! Finalists announced

National Merit Program members-Martin Brown,
Paul Chan, JoeI..Roberts, Heather Walsh, and Chase
White. Andrew Hackbert Mitzi Walker
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Don’t cry.
Don’t let them know.
Hide your emotions.
Never let them show.

It is often hard
To learn that

She looksoutside to see the falling rain.

A symbol of the tears she holds inside.

A gloomy day for such a sad occasion.

Another love ended, another heart broken

As the rain turns to hail, the wound in

the heart deepens and a single tear falls to the floor.

Then suddenly, the rain stops and she stands looking

out the window with a blank, emotionless face.

Has God not provided a rainbow to end this storm

and let the sunshine in? Or is she too blind to see

that the beginning of the rainbow is just beneath

her feet, if only she would take a step forward and

leave the rain behind.

I
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By Scooter Kalmiju
On February Third, Pro-

phet Worldbeat Produc
tions in association with
California Performing Arts
Centre, presented San
Diego with a remarkable
treat. The occasion, the
Sixth Annual Bob Marley
Birthday Reggae Celebra
tion, in honor of Black
History Month, 1987:

The celebration began
with the performance of
traditional dance and
music from Senegal.
Diamano Coura, as they
are called, astounded the
audience with a spec-
tacular presentation. of the
culture and history of
Africa. The audience en-
joyed the opening
ceremony.

Next the audience was all

ears to the “Walk-In Man,”

People’s desire for self
: guidance has taken its form

in several different ways,
whether it be Buddhism,
Judaism, or straight out

:
Roman Catholic, it is a way
to enhance their lives. It
gives them something to
guide them through lives
everyday tasks.

San Diegans, thanks to
Makeda Dread, are feeling
something deeper than just
music, rather a whole
spiritual awakening.

Yes, Reggae, the music
virtually everybody at
school has heard of. Accor
ding to Jim Head, member

of local reggae band “Night

Shift,” “Reggae is more than
just a new beat and getting
high. Reggae is a medium

for a message that en-
courages

the individual to

love lifegood and bad.”
The spritual aspects of

Reggae are tied into the

history of Black oppression.
The long term effects of op
pression are prejudice and
discrimination. For exam-
pie, apartheid still
segregates Africa, black
from white. Reggae pro-
motes the need to unite.

Prejudice and discrimina
tion are only two examples
of why Rastafarians see the
need to channel their views
of life through Reggae.

Today’s variety of
religious interpretations
range from phony money

.
makers to scientifically pro-
yen evolution. Somewhere
between those two extremes

Edward Lawson who con-
tributes much time to the
rights of youth and the uni
ty of all ethnic groups. He
then went ahead to in-
troduce the debut ap
pearance of Moja Nya. The
band then directly proceed-
ed to enlighten the au
dience with their renovated
upbeat form of reggae.
Although the lights remain-
ed on during their perfor-
mance, they were welcom
ed with an uproar of unity.
(The lights remained on
because excited fans began
to disobey certain rules. No
smoking or blocking the
aisles were the controver
sial issues.)

During the intermission,
one could peruse the lobby
and browse at the tables

falls Rastafarianism.
According to Makeda

Dread, 91x Reggae Makossa
D.J., Jah, “The one God” is
a universal soul, who
creates a feeling of
everlasting “One Love”
through Reggae.

Todd K. member of local
Reggae band “Geniration”
states that “By means of
reasoning one can pursue a
complete happiness, as long
as they respect what others
say.” Reggae in itself has
several different meanings,
it just depends on how one
looks at it.

Eight out of ten high
school students who just
listen to Reggae associate it
with the use of drugs,
specifically marijuana.

Though not all of them,
Rastafarians do use, (not
abuse), marijuana, on a
much higher level, their use
of the herb is too often con-
fused with the word “Irie.”
Irie to several who just listen
to Reggae means getting
high. Consequently the term
merely suggests happiness.

Todd K. believes • that
Rastafarians use the drug
wisely, for meditating or
just broadening their mind
through reasoning with
others, whereas Thod, Jim,
and Makeda agree that
“Marijuana is not necessary
for such activities.” To
Rastafarians, Reggae is not
just an excuse- to smoke
marijuana.

Th a Rastafarian man-
juana is a mere plant grow-

full of reggae goodies, all
thanks to the Get irie
Shoppe. The souvenirs
ranged from T-shirts to full
size flags which filled the
lobby with red, gold and
green.

91X Reggae Makossa’s
Makeda Dread and
Dema a Le once again
came out on stage, this
time to make the final in-
troduction, Burning Spear.
Winston Rodney, AKA Bur
ning Spear and his burning
band blasted the elegant
North Park Center into
more than just a concert,
but rather a joyous
festival. The music filled
the hall with an outstan
ding performance of reg
gae straight frpm Jamaica.
Song after song the band
diligently passed on its

“Ide’
ing out of the ground, just

like a green onion or a head
of lettuce.

Makeda Dread acts as a
liaison of Reggae with
Africa and other Reggae
oriented cultures, for San
Diego. Her work “Jah
works” earns her no money.
She does it for the good of
the youth. She believes that
through Reggae the world
can unite, she also said “It is

good vibrations, to be
directly absorbed im
mediately by the fans.

For a mere $10 the con-
cert can well be considered
a very culturally ex
travagant experience. Bob
Marley died in 1981, but his
presence can still be felt as
an “Uprising.” The ring of
Bob Marley, the Reggae
Prophet, can still be heard
as a quite distinct roar like
that of a lion. In a com
pletely pleased feeling one
left with more than they cx-
pected, it was not just a
concert, it was a touch of
Mother Africa. Special
thanks to Makeda Dread,
Demaja Le, Edward
Lawson and Worldbeat
Productions for making it
all possible.

.

1
up to the youth to carry the
sword and spread the word
of Jah.”

The significance of dread
locks (long twisted locks of
hair), is also often misinter
preted. At one point in time,
dreads were respected by
all; for only the African
tribal leaders had them.

Reggae is music, but its
roots reach deep into the
black culture. The music

Ballooning
By Bob Schultz

Marie Antoinette called it
“the sport of the gods”; to-
day it is known as recreation
for the rich. Hot air balloon-
ing has become a popular
thrill by which one can view
the beautiful landscape of
Southern California.

Imagine floating thou-
sands of feet above the earth
and being able to see both
the desert in the east and the
ocean to the west. Snow-
capped mountains are visi
ble to the north. Your pilot
decides to find a different
path and takes the balloon
down to where you feel as if
you can reach out and pick
a leaf off a tall tree. These
are the thrills of a balloon
ride.

The cost of such an adven
tune varies between $55 and
$70 per person for a 30-45
minute flight. A 60-90 minute
flight will cost between $85
and $110 per person. Reser
vations accompanied by a

$50 deposit must be made at
least a week in advance. Ac-
cording to Pamela Harlan of
Balloon Tours by Pacific
Horizon, parent permission
is not required for minors.
The ride is expensive, but
don’t forget that once you
land you are treated to a
post flight celebration in-
eluding either a traditional
champagne brunch or non-
alcholic sparkling cider
complimented by a con-
tinental breakfast.

Some local companies in-
elude : Adventure Flights
which operates out of the
Pernis Lake area, Skysurfer
Balloon Co. in the Del Mar
area, Rainbow Balloons in
Temecula, and Balloon
Iburs by Pacific Horizon in
La Jolla. Many of the
balloons you have seen
floating overhead land in the
area behind the Del Mar
Fairgrounds.

After landing, the com

provides Rastafarians with
a means of communicating
their feelings. “Even when
the world is united, Reggae
will still exist, spreading a
message of all good times,”
says Jim. Reggae is music
with a message, but not all
people who listen to Reggae
have to be Rastafarians.

Next issue look for a Reg
gae review of Bob Marley
and the Wailers top burning
Rastavibrations.

pany’s ground crew packs
the balloon into a trailer and
shuttles you to the after
flight celebration. Most
companies include com
plimentary certificates or
pins which you will receive
during the celebration. Tee-
shirts are available for an
extra price.

All balloon pilots are
F.A.A. certified and corn-
mercially licensed instruc
tons in both balloons and
fixed wing aircraft. Depend-
ing upon the company, the
pilot will have experience
which ranges invariably ac
cording to the price of the
flight.

If you have an extra cou
plc hundred dollars, a
balloon ride is a most en-
joyable way to spend it. If
not, you might want to wait
for another airline price war
and take a window seat on

Marley ‘s soul lives on in concert

—

—THETHANNUAL....

BOB MARLEy
BIRtHDAY REcQAE CELEBRAtION

Feeling

is fun flight

PSA.
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By Robert Laws
“Fatal

Vision,” the latest

novel from Joe McGinniss,

tells such a terribly cap-

tivating story that its ex

treme length presents no
problem, even to the

lackadaiscal reader. By no

means is it a great piece of.

— .

literature, but the story it

L tells has a way of possessing

the reader, beckoning him to

pick up the book.
At the center of the

twisted, grisly epic is Jef

fery MacDonald. Voted most

popular and most likely to

succeed at this Long Island

high school, married to his

childhood sweetheart, con-
quered Princeton in three

. .

years, went on to medical

school, then a prestigious in-

ternship, became a doctor,

enlisted in the Green Berets.
Jeffery MacDonald’s life

seemed perfect in every

way.
Perfect, that is, until the

night of February 16 when
this American dream fulfill-

ed, turned into a nightmare.
Jefferey MacDonald

murdered his pregnant wife

and two young girls.

Or so many people

believe. To this day Mac-

Donald maintains his in-

nocence, that a group of hip-

pies on LSD broke into his
house that night and

perpetrated the crimes.
Freddy Kassab, step-

father of MacDonald’s wife,

Colette, was originally a

staunch supporter of Mac-

Donald. He eventually

changed his mind. Kassab

observed that, ‘He’ll pro-

bably never admit he’s guil

ty. He’s convinced himself of
his innocence.”

Indeed, a hypnotist that
analyzed MacDonald and
the merits of his story said
that, “If he’s not innocent he
deserves an Academy
Award.”

.- . McGinniss successfully
manipulates the reader’s
emotions and feelings
toward MacDonald
throughout the novel. In the
beginning it seems entirely
impossible that a man like
Jeffery MACDonald . could
commit the bizarre
murders. The reader actual-
ly comes to like the man.
However, the physical
evidence contradicts Mac-
Donald’s testimony in
regard to the murders so ex
tensively that one begins to
doubt him.

If nothing else, this tragic
story illustrates the fallacy
anyone is capable of.
Anyone, the most respected
individuals in the communi

ty, hell, in the world, are
capable of the unthinkable.

A timely example of this is
Craig Alan Peyer. Model
citizen, California Highway
Patrol officer, husband and
father. Accused of the
murder of Cara Knott. He,
like MacDonald, seemed to
have everything. Until an ir
rational act changed the
course of the lives forever.

“Fatal Vision” is not a ter
ribly well written novel, in
fact it is largely comprised
of court transcripts and

other records. The story,
however, is completely
engrossing, and more im
portantly, enlightening.

By Steve Ritea
It was just like any other

day to the rest of the world.

“Phil” comes home from

school to an empty house

and begins his usual

routine—-first watering the

lawn and then feeding the

family dog. -

He makes his way out to

the garage and finds a piece

of rope which he carefully

makes into a noose as he

walks outside to the front

yard. He ties one end of the

rope to the branch of a tree

and climbs to the top. Plac

ing the noose around his

neck, he lets himself fall. He

struggles for a moment, and

then turns a pale blue as his

body goes limp, and all life

is drained from him; dead.
Suicide has quickly

become a nationwide
epidemic, leaving too many

teenagers to end up like

“Phil.” The rate of suicide

among teenagers has trippi

ed within the past twenty
years, now making it the

third most common cause of

death among individuals
between the ages of 15 and
24. Seventeen teenagers will
or alrealiy have committed
suicide today—and this rate

has a better chance of in-

creasing than decreasing
tomorrow.
to taking their own life in-

dude alcohol and drug

Risk factors which drive

members of our age group

abuse, family problems, and
extreme pressure from
school orpeers—all of which
lead to extreme depression
and destroy “the wifi to live.”

Suicide is in most cases a
desperate cry for help from
those who attempt it. One
student who used to attend
Ramona High School named
“Chuck” in one day
reportedly told 10 of his
friends that he was going to
kill himself. Not one out of
his 10 friends took him
seriously and told a parent
or teacher of “Chuck’s” in-
tentions. “Chuck” killed
himself after coming home
from school that day.

Karen Clark, Vice-
Principal at Ramona High,
says, “They (teenagers) are
asking for help when they
say they’re going to kill
themselves. If we ignore it,
chances are they will.” Most
students think that a friend
who threatens to commit
suicide really won’t do it.

According to a recent
study, most who attempt
suicide don’t really want to
die. The warning signals
which may indicate that an
individual has s’uicidal feel-
ings are as follows : Changes
in eating and sleeping
habits ; withdrawl from
friends, family and regular
activities; violent or

rebellious behavior ; runn
ing away ; drug or alcohol

abuse; unusual neglect of

personal appearance;
radical change in personali

ty ; persistent boredom or•

difficulty to concentrate;
frequent complaints about

physical symptons related to

depression ; and the inabili

ty to tolerate praise or

rewards.
Also, verbal hints may be

complaints of feeling “rotten

inside,” or saying things

such as, “I won’t be a pro-

blem for you much longer.”

Favorite possessions may be

given away, or the victim

may become suddenly

cheerful after a period of

depression.

.
Suicide victims can be

helped and turned away

from self-destruction by

having someone, anyone, to

talk to. At such an

“awkward” age, it is impor

tant that teenagers never

feel neglect or resentment
from their parents or peers.

The transition period bet-

ween childhood and

adulthood is difficult

enought without the added

fear that your parents or

friends may spite you
. , because of your beliefs

which may seem different or

rebellious. ‘And these

children that you spit on as

they try to change their

worlds, are immune to your

consultations ; they’re real-

ly quite aware of what

they’re going through....”
David Bowie

Suicide: a wrong pathI thow.it 2 kn.w her inn.r—mo.t Z.cr.te,

.‘...
her prrvate thoughti and the way

at’ wac feeling.
eJ B:t here ! aw praying fo’ her, by

My bede!d. I a. kneei!ng

I pray that s’ie is happy up there in
Gods tea,

now i Heaven she uifl f:,€ve roe..

T knew she wag tr.ha.p1, bait not to
. ch’.t extent

She hinted of coaittin suicide, bnt I never
quite knew what she .eant.

we planned to eneak out lace one foggy night
I 5uapect(i thai ao.ethlng didn t see. right.

I was the firat to f id her. in the
midnight miat

sprawled accros, her front ‘awn
with a slashed wrist.

Nj best friend waa gone, 1 had no reason to
live, for hours I iatd tiere and cried
t came clowe to clllig myweif. in Heaven

I wanted .o be by .er aide.

6 Jogçr found t’a in the aorning I was
p3sed out cold

roa the shoca, I am told.

Even though I see imagee In my mind of
the nightmare

Reporters and cameras. sirens andpocl’..ecars
everywhere.

The worst part of all i that L don’t
understand why

She felt it neceseary to die.

The expression on her pale face. that terrifying
night
Was one full of regret. confusion,
and fright.

In the pocket of her pants they found
a note

It was a le.tter to me that she wrote.

So I took ft to our secret place
and read

“tm sorry. Oh so sorry. I love you, ‘ it said.

‘Fatal Visloii?
a scaiy book

.6...q.,t—,t-d -.‘
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By John Steckert and
Rikki Org

You can’t escape it.
It’s coming and there’s

nothing you can do.
You can bar the win-

dows, lock the door, break
out the rabbit’s foot and
four-leaf clovers, but that
won’t help.

It is unstoppable.
As the second tick away

on the clock you can feel its
presence coming closer
and closer. Quick! Hide
under the covers, maybe it

. will pass you by.
No avail.
Friday the thirteenth is

upon you.
This dreadful • day has

been part of our culture for
a long time. It has been im
mortalized in the character
of Jason, a featureless,
bloodthirsty killer seen
time and time again prey-
ing on innocent victims.

Friday the 13th has been
surrounded with some of
the, strangest superstitions
ever imagined, everything
from not stepping a crack
in the sidewalk to not walk-
ing under a ladder. The
question is, then, where did
we get such a day of fear, of
superstition?

By Dan Linstrom
O.K. class, today we have

a nice man here to pass out
buttons. These buttons tell
you to “Become Intelligent.”

If you are wearing one of
these buttons when this man
comes back to our campus,
you will have a chance to be
on television. All you have to
do is give a reason why
drugs are bad.

You don’t even have to be
clean, you just have to wear

Friday the thirteenth
received its “bad” name,
not through the day itself,
but through its number —

13. The number 13 has been
ill-omened throughout
history. To start with, there
were 13 people sitting down
to eat the Last Supper on
the night before Christ was
crucified. That is perhaps
why some people never
have 13 people around the
dinner table.

According to Norse
legend, the number 13 gain-
ed its bad name when the 12
mighty gods gathered for a
feast. A thirteenth strode
in: Liki, god of evil. Trou
ble aroused, and a fight en-
sued which resulted in the
death of Balder, the most
beloved of the gods. Ever
since then 13 has been con-
nected with tragedy and
badness.

The most interesting
theory surrounding Friday
the thirteenth belongs to
Bruce Michaud, curator of
the Salem Witch Museum
in Salem, Mass. In an inter-
view given to the “Citizen”
newspaper, he said that the
fear from Friday the thir
teenth comes from the
Stone Age.

a button. It’s an easy way to
get on television.

Class, stop bugging this
nice man about the implied
hypocrisy of his station’s
“Become Intelligent”
campaign.

I’m sure it’s a sincere ef
fort to show that the kids in
this county are drug-free,
and I’m sure that the fact
that even those who use
drugs probably would be
willing to speak out against

According to Miciaud, in
those times men con-
sidered women gods
because they could bear a
child and because they
were hunters and
gatherers. Cave men also
had another reason for con-
sidering women gods. They
knew that bleeding could.
cause death, yet a woman
survived that problem
monthly. Women soon lost
their positions as god-
desses when men figured
out that it had something to
do with the birth process.
The number thirteen was
simply the number of days
in the year — 364 divided by
the number of days in the
menstrual period — 28.

The fact that Friday was
unlucky was that it was the
execution day of witches in
Rome.

Perhaps the most plausi
ble theory for the fear sur
rounding Friday the 13th
was that witches used 13 of
their members fOr their in-
famous covens.

Despite these theories,
the fact of the matter is, we
have a Friday the 13th. So
check out those lucky

them if they had the chance
to be on TV has not occurred
to these people.

No class, these people
really care. Ratings are on-
ly a secondary consider-
ation.

Let’s thank the nice man
for passing out these pretty
buttons—oh, Johnny, you’re
late, and your eyes are
red . . . here, have a button,
you could get on television.

By Susie Park
One, Two, Freddie com

ing for you.

Yes. Freddie Krueger of
“Nightmare on Elm
Street” is back again for a
third bloodbath. With his
burnt up face, his. dusty
black hat and his
fingerknives poised for the
kill, Freddie proceeds to
take revenge on the
parents who killed him. He
kils their children, the last
of the “Elm Street
children.”

Freddie Krueger, an ex
child molester and
murderer, was locked up
and burned in a house by
angry parents. But Freddie
doesn’t die and now he’s
angry.

Three, Four, better lock
your door.

Freddie is getting to
these “kids” thru their
dreams and “if you die in
these dreams, you die for
real.” But these kids are
different than the ones
Freddie encounters in

episodes one and two.
These kids are “dream
warriors” and they hold
their own powers in their
own dreams.

“Five, Six, get your
crucifix.

We find out Freddie is the
“bastard of 100 criminal
men” through the strange
appearance of Amanda
Kreuger, his dead mother.
Freddie will remain alive
and powerful until his
bones are buried in holy
ground.

Seven, Eight, better stay
up late.

This is a horror movie
where the prey of the mass
murderer has a chance. It
is exciting, tense, and full

.

of incredible special ef
fects. Freddie always
manages to shed other peo
pie’s blood, but this time he
sheds some of his own as
well.

Nine, Ten, never sleep
again

Definitely a movie one
must see.

Friday the 13th
A history of the dreaded day

charms, hide under those
covers, and, most of all, be
CAREFUL.

‘Nightmare 3’
scares

A few words on buttons
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Mustang Athletic Standouts

By Kim Mirsha11
Wendy,ickett

“There4vas a lot of tough
competition but I worked
hard and ended up placing

third,” said Kelly Hockey
after the Master Wrestling
Tournament held at Mt.
Carmel on Sat. Feb. 28, 1987.

Kelly Hockey, a junior at
San Dieguito High school,
has been on the Varsity
Wrestling team all three
years of high school. Hockey
has been wrestling since
fourth grade, and weighs in
as a 175 lb. wrestler.

“In the Masters Wrestifing
Iburnament, Hockey made
a great comeback in the last
two seconds to win his
match,” said Coach Ed
Wiley.

Hockey along with two
other San Dieguito
w restlers will be attending
the State Finals, “I’m look-
ing forward to the State
Finals and I hope to place
high in my weight division,”
replied Hockey.

By Susan Duke
Whether she is running in-

dividual 200 meter races or
with her relay team, junior
Jenny Barker is a track
team standout.
Bar ker’s relay team, corn-

prised of junior Shannon
Sullivan, senior Karin Har
rold, sophomore Susannah
Thomas and herself, recent-
ly ran in the Michelob Light
Invitational track meet.
They qualified for the meet
with their times from the
previous season (they made
it to the finals in CIF corn-
petition last year). In the In-
vitational, the relay team
took second place.

Last • season, Barker
managed to place first a
couple of times in the 200
meter race. Her best time in

that event is approximately
27 seconds, but teammate
Thomas “usually wins that
race. She’s really fast,” said
Barker.

Barker was inspired
towards track because of
her parents, who have par-
ticipated on track teams
before, and because she en-
joys running. “I’ve always
liked sprinting,” Barker
said. “Ever since sixth
grade, I’ve always found it
fun.”

Looking towards this
season, Barker has high
hopes. “I have slowed down
a bit individually, but I think
our relay team will do real-

ly well. I think we will win a
lot and hopefully will do well
in CIF.”

By Chris Lieber
With an “awesome”

defense, the Boy’s Varsity
Soccer Team squeezed by
Helix 1-0 in the first round
of the CIF Championships,
on Wednesday, Feb. 24, at
San Dieguito High School.

Shane Christ, a forward
for the Mustangs, scored
the game’s only goal with
two minutes left in the first
half.

Defense was the main
element of the game.

“The defense was
wonderful,” said Kent
Tindell, the senior goalie

for the Mustangs. “It’s the
best I’ve played for.”

‘The reason our defense
played so well was because

it was really solid,” said
right wing Doug Fox. “We
just played real good.”

“Our defense played
awesome,” said Christ.

By playing as a team, the
Mustangs kept the game
close.

“Teamwork was the
main key to our win against
Helix,” said Jim Norton,
senior sweeper.

Although the Mustangs
won the game, they didn’t
play the way they wanted
to.

“We didn’t play real
well,” said coach John
Cannon. “It’s nice to not
play well and win. Usually
if you don’t play well in the
playoffs, you have to turn

Madison, we have a lot of
momentum going our way
because we’ve won five
games in a row,” said Nor-
ton.

Madison was 12-5-3 going
into the second playoff
game.

NOTE : (On Saturday,
Feb. 28, in the fourth over-
time with the score 2-2,
Madison scored with a shot
from inside the penalty box
to the corner of the net to
defeat the Mustangs 3-2.)

Jenny Barker

Kelly Hockey

CIFfight begins for
Boys soccer

in your equipment.”
The Mustangs are op

timistic about their game
on Saturday against
Madison High.

“Hopefully we can beat

Great News!ic _D
MORE TR4N JUST A GIFr SHOP

Wiegand Plaza
1 10 El Camffio Real • Encthltaa, CA 92024•

(619)942-9968
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By Peter LaFrance
The CIF playoffs and the
San Dieguito boy’s basket-
ball team are usually not
associated after the regular
season.

This year, however, the
Mustangs made their first
post-season appearance
since 1975.

On Feb. 25 San Dieguito
played Patrick Henry, the
number 12 seeds in the CIF
San Diego Section playoffs
at home.

The Mustangs, who never
trailed in the game,got off to
a quick start with a 14-8 lead

at the end of the first
quarter.

In the second quarter, the
Patriots, were led by
Charles Russell who poured
in 10 of his team-high 18
points in the period. The
Mustangs were outscored
19-14, to make the score 28-27
at the first half.

The Mustangs took a four
point lead, 41-37, into the
final quarter. Clutch
freethrows in the last minute
lifted the Mustangs to a 56-50
win over Patrick Henry.

The Mustangs win over
Patrick Henry moved them

By Rikki Org &
John Steckert

.
Tonight, in the San

Dieguito High School Gym,
the match of 1987 will take
place. It’ll be education
against information as the
$DHS faculty takes on the
Channel Eight news team
in “The Revenge Bowl.”

Last year, Channel Eight
won by two points. Last
year the game wasn’t held
on Friday the 13th.

“It means good times,
better basketball, and the
best event of the year,”
said game organizer,
teacher and $DHS track
coach Mike Davis of the
date.

into the second round
against the Morse Tigers at
Morse on Feb. 28.

The quarterfinal game
was to be the Mustangs last
of the 1986-87 season.

Size and speed were the
difference as Morse
defeated San Dieguito 66-39.

A smothering full-court
press combination of 1-2-2
and 2-3 forced 29 Mustang
turnovers

Jon Davies, an English
teacher at SDHS says, “It’s
doomsday for Channel
Eight. Think about it. You
take 13 and subtract Chan
nel Eight from it and
you’ve got five. That
represents all the high
fives we’ll be dealing to
each other as we’re
floating above the rim.”

John Brennan, careers
and history teacher, “A
chance to restore honor, to
right a terrible wrong. To
reach the unreachable
stars. TO kick derriere all
night long!”

But what does this mean
for Channel Eight, doom?

“We have a secret

Willie Russell led all
scores with 20 points and
Rey Parson added 12 points
and 9 steals for the county’s
top-ranked team the Morse
Tigers (20-2).

Chris Bahr, the most
valuable player of the
Palomar League, scored 18
points and had 9 rebounds
for San Dieguito.

The San Dieguito
Mustangs finished the year
with 16 wins and 10 loses.

weapon that’s going to
mean defeat for your
teachers. Plus, the people
are going to be laughing so
hard that it’ll break the
teachers’ concentration,”
said Channel Eight
newsman John Culea.

So who’s going to win this
battle of the hoop? Only one
way to find out, attend the
game. The game starts at
7:30 p.m. and is in the
Mustang gym. Admission
is $3. Proceeds from the
game will go to the $DH$
track team and Spirit Bell
Fund.

“Please come one and
all,” said Davis.

Wrestlers win
at Masters

Chance at redemption
for teachers in ‘Bowl’

By John Irwin
This year’s wrestling

season has finally come to a
close. Our Mighty Mustang
wrestlers closed their
season with three wrestlers
in the State Championship.

On Friday, March 6, Jay
Penacho, Jeff Penacho, and
Kelly Hockey will compete
in the California State
Wrestling Tournment in
Freno, California. “We don’t
know what we are up
against because we have
never seen some of these
guys wrestle. All we know is
that they are the best in this
state,” said coach Ed Wiley.
There is a long road that

leads to the state champion-
ship. It starts with League
play, then it continues to the
CIF playoffs in which San
Dieguito had ten wrestlers
compete, five of which went
on the Masters Tournament.
The Masters Tournament
was held at Mira Mesa High
School on Feb. 28, where
Jimmy Robbins, Sean Dia
mond, Jay Penacho, Jeff
Penacho, Kelly Hockey corn-
peted. Of the five, the
Penacho brothers and Kelly
Hockey won their matches
and advanced.

It’s a long treck but SDHS
wrestlers can take almost
everything.

Dream ends for SD basketball

LEUCADIA ENCIXITAS
CARDIFF LA COSTA

zFY57
FAST FREE DELIVERY

942.3O98

The SATcourse
thatpasses

the test.
The SAT is a crucial exam. So give ityour best shot.
Six weeks with us now can make a big difference in
where you spend your next four years.
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Reading

Game

. Individualized instruction,
maximum of 3 students
per class.

. Talk to our students,
they tell our story best.

San Dieguito
TROPHY

1540 Er,cinitas Blvd.
Encinitas, california 92024

(619) 942-3021

We’ve got learning down to a science.

CALl 481-8101
380 Stevens Ave., Suite 215. Solana Beach

(Across from Earl Warren Jr. High)
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Teni Zimmerman — Director

Encyclopedia Britannica Learning Centers
1985 AMERICAN LEARNING CORPORATION
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Several times last year
THE MUSTANG editors in-

cluded a puzzle such as the

“Mind Bender” in . their
newspaper. In the Feb. 27
issue of this year you have

again started to do this. I

would lust like to say that
this is a really good idea
since it is always a fun

break from my usually bor
ing fifth period class. I

realize that it is sometimes
difficult to put together
these “mind benders” but

I’m
looking forward to see-

ing them in your next issue.
Folkert Kosten

Dear Editor,
In the last issue of THE

MUSTANG, a reader wrote
his opinion about a letter
that was isEued in an
earlier MUSTANG. This

person stated that the
newspaper shotd censor
certain letters. This letter
that he felt should be cen
sored was about AIDS and
how someone felt about its
victims. I disagree with
this type of censorship.
Everyone has a right to
their own opinion, even
though this opinion could
cause controversy. Censor-
ship of opinions is totally
opposite to what this coun
try stresses as certain
freedoms. I don’t agree
with the letter about AIDS
victims, and how this per-
son feels no sympathy for
them, but I don’t agree
with censorship either.

Sincerely,
Tim Norman

Dear Editor,
Spring sports have arriv

ed at San Dieguito for the
1987 year. Of course THE
MUSTANG will do better
coverage on this year’s
track season. Speaking for
all of us track athletes, we
think this year’s team is
strong and hope to come
out well during this season.
Please give more coverage
to this team. We need all
the support we can get
from our school.

Kelly Milliken

Dear Editor,
I feel that the Athletic

Department of our school

should look into the form-

ing of a LaCrosse team.
Since our school does not

have a team, I am forced to

play on Torrey Pines’

LaCross team. Although it

may be true that not

enough students would par-

ticipate, if a small program

were set up now, it would

be possible to have a team

in a few years.

I have heard, from a

reliable source, that San

Dieguito used to have a

LaCross team, but the foot-

ball coach pushed to have it

ended. The coach of the

Torrey Pines team, Jack
Mandelsdorph, lives right

across the street from San
Dieguito. If a teamwere to

be formed, I’m sure Jack
would help with the
specifics.

The other part of the

issue is the fact that any

student of San Dieguito
High School who wants to

play LaCross, can join the

Torrey Pines team. I wish

it were possible to make

students (boys and girls)
aware of this.

Peter Hartley

Dear Editor,
Today in my science

class something happened
that really upset me. Two
people were tardy to class.
Because of this, the teacher
forced the whole class to go
outside and figure out how
to correct this. He said this
would happen
EVERYTIME someone
was tardy. He concluded
the class by making the en-
tire class stay after the
bell.

I don’t think it’s fair for
this teacher to make the
students that got to class on
time stay after along with
the tardy students. It took
up more than 15 minutes to
“talk” about it. This was

wasted class time, time we
could have used to learn.

Name Withheld

Dear Editor,
I think that something

impressive at our school
that should be recognized is
the athletic teams that
have competed so far this
year. Since my freshman
year, the only winning
teams I had ever known
about were surfing, and

they got very little recogni
tion.

So far this year, our
teams have been doing
great. Football shredded,
making it to CIF and sen

ding a lot of players to first
and second team All
League. Kelly Hockey even
got Defensive Player of the
League. Also, in fall sports,
our girls volleyball team
got to the CW playoffs and
Jinelle Lantange got MVP
for the League. In cross
country, Barry Oliver
made it to CIF too. Winter
sports did very well too. In
basketball they made it to
the playoffs and sent some
of the players to first and

. second teams and Chris
Bahr was voted MVP of the
League. Soccer also did
well, coming in second
place in the league and go-
ing to the playoffs. in
wrestling, Jeff and Jay
Penacho are going to State
this year.

This season has been bet-
ter than the last three
years put together and we
are only two thirds of the

way finished. I think that’s
pretty impressive and I
would like to congratulate
the players and coaches
who have done so well so
far this year.

Glen Mackie

Dear Editor:
Students have many

behavioral rules to abide

by during school hours.

One of these rules is our at-

titude and speech when
talking to a teacher. Do

teachers have rules like

that? If not, I think they
should. Teachers should be

mature enough to control

their attitudes and speech
toward students. I have
several that don’t. Here are

a few examples:
I took a quiz in the

biology class next door to

my own. The teacher
thought that I had been
cheating and took me into

the hallway connecting
four science classes. All
four doors were open. The
teacher asked me if I had
cheated and I said “No.”
He proceeded to literally
shout at me and threaten
me.

Another time, I tried to
transfer into another math
class at the semester. The
teacher whose class I was
being transferred into was
very hostile towards me.
Instead of tel ting me, “If
you are transferring out of
Algebra 2, you must take

either Exploring Math
Class or Business Math,”
she became angry and took
it out on me, a student she
didn’t even know.

There have been many
other instances such as
these but the main point

was to give examples. I do
think something should be
done.

Sincerely,
Michelle St. Gean

Dear Editor,
I liked the coverage of

the National Scholastic
Surfing Association’s con-
test at Mission Beach. It
was a good report with
plenty Of information about
who won and the names of
people who did well. Put-
ting where the next contest
is to be held was another
good idea for people who

may want to watch and
cheer San Dieguito on to
more victories.

There were a couple
more things I think could
be improved. You should
have a couple pictures of
people who stood out or did
really well from our team.
With a caption below each
one. Another thing you
should do is write about
what the conditions and the
size of the waves were.
Other than that, I thought it
was a good article.

Matt Banks

Dear Editor,
I would just like to say

that I think THE
MUSTANG newspaper is
great. Some people put it
down, but I think that we
are lucky to have a good
newspaper. When people
ask for puzzles and in-
teresting articles, they get
them. When people have an
opinion, THE MUSTANG
prints it. I think that San
Dieguito has a great
newspaper and we should
appreciate it.

Matt Sullivan
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By Steve Ritea
Jim Yardley

Kris Kristofferson, star of
the 14 and a half-hour ABC
miniseries “Amerika,” said
that it would promote,
“healthy discussion” in the
United States.

“Healthy discussion” was
the least of the things
brought up by “Amerika.”

National organizations
from both the United Na-
tions and the Soviet Union
were offended by “Amerika.”
Critics charged that this was
“commie-bashing” at its
height. Clirystler . Motors
pulled its advertising
because of the controversy

. posed by the series. Ted
Turner, owner of Supersta
tion WTVS in Atlanta, had
the station air programs
that showed true life behind
the Iron Curtain.

In “Amerika” the victor at
the end was the rebellious
Americans, who started a
resistance movement to
reclaim control of their
country.

But really, ABC was the
victor.

Why? ABC received tons
of free advertising by the
“discussion” brought up by
the media. This is shown by
the show’s ratings for the
first episode. And
“Amerika’s” commercial
spots, at $175,000 for thirty

seconds, made ABC a
tremendous profit. One
mustrealize that if they wat
ched the entire mini-series
(if it was possible) , they saw
many commercials for Jell-
0 pudding and other
sponsors.

And what about the con-
tent of “Amerika? “ Inter-
views with people who
escaped from Soviet-block
countries said the conditions
depicted in “Amerika” were
tame” compared to life in a
real Eastern-block country.
The writers of “Amerika”
managed to distort what life
under communism is like
with senseless subplots and
romances.

“Amerika” is just another
lame attempt at grabbing
ratings. Built on the same
basis as “Dysastay” or
“Dallas” (which one must
first numb the brain to
tolerate), “Amerika” is a
blatant display that the
American people will watch
most anything—regardless
of how much validity it may
hold. It appears that the net-
works are more interested in
capital gain than the false
information which they send
out on the airways to rot the
minds of the public. It is evi
dent that “Amerika” belongs
on a obselete cable channel
at two in the morning, noton
a major nationwide network
at prime-timc. . . .

By Jen Schmidt
Isn’t it time we just grow

up? We’ve heard the
stories and the statistics,
we’ve seen it through the
media time and time again,
yet one out of every four
girls became pregant at
San Marcos High School
last year. It’s not the lack
of education, and birth con-
trol is available — the pro-
blem is our attitude.

In order to graduate,
students are required to
take a semester of Health,
a course which thoroughly
covers teenage pregnancy
and contraception. No stu
dent that passed Health
shoul d be completely in the
dark about how “Sammy
Sperm” and “Olivia
Ovum” meet, what hap-
pens when they meet, and
how to keep them from
meeting at all.

Availability
possibly be the

mix
either. There are Planned
Parenthood Clinics located
all over the county, and
various health care
facilities in this area that
provide birth control. For
those who won’t go to
clinics, most supermarkets
and pharmacies carry
some form of contracep
tive. It’s understandable
with the “no-problem” sex
promoted on soap operas,
and the kick-back attitude
of Californians, that we are
apt to take it too lightly —

that’s our problem. We’re
irresponsible. Everything
is there but we won’t take
the initiative.

Both men and women
need to be responsible for
their actions, be concerned
about the consequences of
our actions BEFORE we
regret them. Education or
available birth control
methods won’t help us
unless we’re willing to be
mature and help ourselves.

Pregnan and teens don’t

‘Amerika’: a
discussion

can’t
problem

Mr. 3. Cbs.
San Di.guito High School

Encinitas, CA 92024
8 March 87
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Letters Editor, The Musta
San Di.quitoHigh School
Encinitas. CA

Dear Editor:

Having seen aviUo tape of the Crisis in Central America” forum
(San Dieguito Library 6 Feb.), I must say that I was imDressed
with the wealth of information oresented. I think those who or—
qanized the forum and assembled the oanel of oeakers hculd be
commended: in articu1ar., Mr. Davies and Mrs. Straitiff must have
worked exceotionally hard to brinQ such a forum to San Diecuito.

It is sad that due to the complexity of the Central American
situation and due to time constraints. the forum had to leave
many auestions unanswered such. as:

1. Is Daniel Drteaa a fair. democratic leader. or is he a
pctopet dictator of the Soviet Union?

2. Under Sandanista rule, has Nicaraua become such a de—
sirable olace to live that no one wants to leave. or is
there a siQnificant flow of re-fuases from Nicaragua. 1ust

as there is from El Salvador and Guatemala?

3. Is the Soviet Bloc/Cuban military oresence in Nicaraciua
purely defensive. or does it have other ourposes. such as
fomentina revolution in neighborina states?

I think that these ociestions and others should be answered. and

the information orocess started by the “Crisis in Central
America” forum should contincte. I think we should schedule a

balanced debate on Central American issues. to take olace on this

camous two to three weeks after sorina vacation. Those interes—
ted in helping and/or oarticioatinq should contact me or
Mrs. Boidway.

Si ncerel V.

John Close

.
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